Hello to all.
Firstly I would like to thank all of the board members for their support during the year and relaying
information passed to them by yourselves our mooring holders. You are all vital to us in keeping the
lake and moorings association running. So please keep up the good work with letting us know about
things like break away vessels, dragged mooring blocks and anything out of the ordinary?
The year started out slowly as You Can Imagine with several former mooring holders not needing to
renew their licences but as the year progressed we have managed to fill some of these slots. Last
Year We Had 115 Paid Up Mooring Holders And This Year We Have 104. Unfortunately we still
have a few mooring payments that are outstanding and these mooring holders are being dealt with
under the terms and conditions of their license, often it turns out that they no longer want the
mooring but have neglected to inform us. We understand that life tends to run away from everyone
at times but prompt payment makes processing of the licenses much easier. This Year In Particular I
Have Had To Chase Several Payments Due To People Loosing Track and forgetting . We also have
a Couple requests in the pipeline for Moorings so our final numbers by Tax Year End will be closer
to last years Numbers.
As a mater of course could I ask our members to check their vessel and contact details on their
mooring licences, as it makes identification much easier if there happens to be a breakaway. With
the depths of winter approaching and strong winds looming could I also ask you to check your
mooring chains, shackles, ropes and identification buoys if you haven't already done it this year?
We Have Had A Couple Of Break Away Vessels This Year And With The Help Of Some Of You,
These Were Dealt With In A Timely Fashion.
We have had a few changes of vessel and of vessel ownership this year and if you are intending on
changing your vessel could you please keep us updated with any changes, especially changes in
contact details.
To wrap things up from myself I would just like to thank most of our renewing members and new
members alike for returning their paperwork and payment in a timely fashion this year as it makes
our job much easier and I look forward to our next year together.
If you have any questions at anytime please feel free to contact me.

